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Initiatives in reforming corporate structure and leadership in strategic alliances are

key components in Sumitomo Trust's growth strategy to sustain its position as a

leading financial institution recognized for its investment services expertise.

Corporate Structure

In April 2000, Sumitomo Trust launched a new corporate structure comprising five reor-

ganized business groups, aiming at reinforcing its competitiveness to ensure long-term

sustainable growth. The new organizational framework gives the business groups the

flexibility they need to proactively compete in the financial industry of the 21st century.

The business groups were delegated sufficient autonomy from top management to

encourage a competitive atmosphere and to maximize the goals of the Bank's human

resource management policies and incentives. Moreover, the new organization will

allow each business group to efficiently and effectively respond to the opportunities of

strategic alliances and mergers and acquisitions.

Five Business Groups

The five business groups include the Consumer and Corporate Finance Group, Global

Credit Investment Group, Treasury and Financial Products Group, Fiduciary Services

Group, and the Real Estate Group.

An executive officer was appointed to head each business group and granted ade-

quate autonomy and commensurate responsibility to achieve the following three main

objectives.

•Select the optimum strategic business model for the group.

•Maximize the risk-adjusted profitability goals within the risk capital designated by cor-

porate management. 

•Establish the group's own competitive human resource management policies includ-

ing remuneration structure according to the nature of  its business. 
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Business Group Organization
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Consumer and Corporate Finance Group:

Marketing of savings and investment products to individual customers
Corporate lending and financial services
Cross-selling of trust services

Global Credit Investment Group:

Proprietary investments in marketable credit products
Venture capital business
Investment in private equity funds

Treasury and Financial Products Group:

ALM (Asset Liability Management) operations
Development of financial products
Trading

Fiduciary Services Group:

Asset management services
Trust and custody services, Securities lending and Cash management for institutional investors
Stock transfer agency services for issuing corporations

Real Estate Group:

Brokerage and consultation
Real estate management service
Appraisal service
Securitization services
Land trust services

Major Business Activities of the Five Groups
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Creation of New Departments

The reorganization created the following departments within the Consumer and Corporate Finance Group.

•Structured Finance Department

The Bank organized this department to enforce structured finance and securitization business. The balance of

securitized lease claims and other accounts receivable was 768.6 billion yen at the end of fiscal 1999.

•Direct Banking Department

This department is responsible for cultivating a new online retail banking market as well as expanding the tele-

phone banking market. The Bank is keen to expand low cost retail marketing channels which complement

traditional branch channels.

•Life Planning Department

The group employee market in the workplace is another important retail banking market for the Bank. The

departmental objectives are to bolster marketing activities including the development of 401(k)-related busi-

ness.

Human Resource Management

Reorganizing into business groups was accompanied by updating the Bank's human

resource management policies so that the organizational structure and the personnel

system can effectively interact. To motivate the employees and to improve the overall

performance of the groups, the group heads were given the necessary autonomy and

responsibility to introduce their own human resource management policies according to

the opportunities, demands and the special nature of their business activities. Much
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greater emphasis is now put on competition.  Fairness in competition is guaranteed by

offering equal opportunities and attractive incentives based on transparent performance

evaluations. 

Each group is expected to implement its new human resource management policies

during the fiscal year 2000. The management took this initiative to push these innova-

tive reforms because of  their confidence in receiving strong support from the market

and the majority of employees. The Bank expects the reform will also assist its plan to

recruit approximately 100 professionals.

Stock Options

The stock option program, first introduced in fiscal year 1999, was expanded to include

middle managers.  This resulted in a significant increase in the total number of shares.

Total number of shares
Number of eligible persons
Maximum shares per person

220,000
124

10,000

3,100,000
331

150,000

After ReformBefore Reform

Expansion of Stock Option Program
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Sumitomo Trust now has the largest stock option program among all financial institu-

tions listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Strategic Alliances

Sumitomo Trust is focused on improving profitability by concentrating its resources on

strengthening its competence, rather than by pursuing a larger balance sheet. The

Bank's philosophy on strategic alliance is consistent with this position. The following

specific goals have been set to assist in the selection of strategic alliance opportunities. 

•Boosting market share in the trust business 

•Improving profitability in the shareholders capital base 

•Leveraging leadership in establishing business model

•Winning the support of the market

Joint Venture with Daiwa Bank

The joint venture with Daiwa Bank is a good example of the Bank's philosophy. In

November 1999, the Bank entered into an agreement on a joint venture with Daiwa

Bank. The joint venture was designed to improve the efficiency and quality of each

other's securities investment services.  The venture, Japan Trustee Services Bank,

Ltd., will begin providing trust and custody services in October 2000 that will also

focus on such new services as master trust service, securities lending, and cash

management.  
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JV Structure: Japan Trustee Services Bank, Ltd.

Entrust Assets

Re-Entrust Assets

Report

Investment 50% Re-Entrust Assets

Report

Investment 50%

Entrust Assets

IT related expenses
OHR
ROE
Employees
Note:Assets of the two entities will be transferred at the establishment of a joint venture

N/A
N/A

Approx.500

Less than 50%
More than 15%

Approx.550

Business Plan for Joint Venture with Daiwa Bank

On commencement
(Oct 2000) FY2004Business plan

Approx. Y10bn p.a. on average

While economies of scale work well in this business field, achieving an appropriate

critical mass is required to cope with huge IT investments, maintain price competitive-

ness, and provide new effective services.  The joint venture bank will start with a criti-

cal mass of 42 trillion yen entrusted assets by consolidating the majority of the entrust-

ed assets of the two partners. It aims to achieve an entrusted asset balance of 100

trillion yen by March 2005.  The joint venture is very likely to become the market leader
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Public Pension Trust* Pension Tokkin (Specified Money Trust)

Corporate Pension Investment Trust**

The four other trust banks are Mitsubishi Trust, Chuo Mitsui Trust, Dai-Ichi Kangyo Fuji Trust, and Toyo Trust.

*Pension Welfare Service Public Corp. (Nenkin-Fukushi-Jigyodan) only

**Shares among six major trust banks

Market Shares of Sumitomo Trust and Daiwa Bank among trust banks as of March 2000

55.1%

22.6% 
¥3,753bn

26.8%

4.2% 
¥689bn

32.0%

58.0% 66.1%

Other four major trust banksDaiwa Bank OthersSumitomo Trust

7.6% 
¥1,186bn

24.7%
17.1% 

¥2,690bn

65.5%

14.5% 
¥5,231bn

17.5% 
¥6,303 bn

22.1% 
¥10,807 bn

33.9%

11.8% 
¥5,798 bn

in securities investment services and will be well positioned to further develop its busi-

ness base.

Alliances with  the Sumitomo Group Companies

Alliances with the Sumitomo Group companies have also been pursued to avoid the

overlapping of business functions within the Group. Recently, the trust banking sub-

sidiaries of Daiwa Securities Group and Sumitomo Bank were merged into the trust

business of Sumitomo Trust. The business function of the Bank's subsidiary, Sumitomo

Trust Securities was assigned to Daiwa SBCM, a joint venture of Daiwa Securities

Group and Sumitomo Bank.  The Bank acknowledges the Sumitomo Group's important

role in ensuring the stability of the Bank's business and will continue to make efforts to

strengthen cooperation within the Sumitomo Group.
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